INTRODUCTION
Rapid prototyping is an Additive Manafacuring technique in which the solid model is built by addition of material where the model is built using Catia V5 software and saved with the file extension. iges or.
Step and exported to the Rapid prototyping machine where the file is converted to. stl. After converting to. stl is the file is repaired by using another software magics all the facets are removed and then the model is sliced into layers with layer thickness and build layer by layer using polyamide material PA2200 in powder from and sintered by co 2 laser This technology is used for various materials plastics, metals, copper, aluminium etc., [1] . The principle of selective laser sintering process is the powder layer is placed on the bed of Rapid prototype machine with the help of rollers and sintered by laser and the bed is moved down by an amount of layer thickness and one more layer is placed over the previous sintered layer and thus the model is built layer by layer [5] as shown in the figure.
Selective laser sintering process is used for producing functional parts with in short period of time and cost and ready to market the product where the ideas are easily implemented and prototype models are produced [3] [4] [5] [6] The parts produced have less surface finish and roundness lot of work done on surface finish but less work is done on roundness so the present research work this paper is focused on roundness by varyng the process parameters using T. Worked on the parameter selection system for the direct metal laser sintering process. [3] Raghunath, N Pandey done work on improving the accuracy through shrinkage modeling by using Taguchi method in the selective laser sintering process [12] Anish Sachdeva & Sharanjit Singh done on surface roughness by using sls. After analyzing the literature survey accuracy of the part is dependent process parameters like power, scan speed, layer thickness, temperature, etc.
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highly related to the shape and size of the components produced by the selective laser sintering process. The present research work is on the roundness by optimizing the process parameters like laser power, layer thickness and bed temperature enhance the quality of the component produced by sls. (9) experiments were conducted, using taguchie design of experiments approach orthogonal array and tested using CMM (Coordinate Measuring Machine). The material used to build the prototypes is Polyamide PA2200, in the powder form and sintered by co 2 laser with controlled process parameters. All the fabricated prototypes, using selective laser sintering process, by varying the process parameters built are shown in the figure 3 and the 3D model is created by using Catia V5 Shown figure 4. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
After the results obtained from the experiements taguchi quality indes lower -the -better S/N ratio, in dB was used to find the optical process parameter, Lower=the=better.
S/N ratio = -10log 10 (1/n ΣY 2) ) n= recurrence =1 and Y is the measured roundness, for each trial.
The table provides the calculated values of S/N ratio and the average S/N ratio, for all the parameters and its levels. To achieve the roundness of polyamide parts produced by sls process, the maximum of the S/N ratio to reduce the loss function and better the quality, and the optimal process parameters are obtained shown in the table. The figures 5-13
shows the main effect of process parameters, on the S/n ratio at all levels. Optimization of control factors ANOM (Analysis of Mean) at all the three levels, for each factor. 
Experimental Investigation on Influence of Process Parameters in Selective Laser

L EVEL S O F T EM P I N C EN T I G R A D E
Ser ies1
Ser ies2 Roundness from the regression model, in microns 0.0172.
Confirmation Test
This research paper is to validate the model equation, confirmation experiment and S/N method were adopted at optimum level and the table, shows the experimental and predicted values are compared at optimum settings, on the roundness.
The predicted value of roundness is calculated from the of S/N ratio, at optimum settings. 
Experimental Investigation on Influence of Process Parameters in Selective Laser
Predicted Model
The predictive model is constructed from the results of the orthogonal array analysis and it is formed by the optimum level of contribution of each factor related to deviation from overall mean is, Comparison between the experimental value, regrssion value, predicted S/N ratio and mean value 
CONCLUSIONS
The influence of process parameters on the roundness of polyamide parts, built by a selective laser sintering process, by Taguchi design of experiments L 9 orthogonal array approach and the roundness of the parts was found out by experimental value, S/N ratio, regression value and mean value it was found that, close tolerance 30-55 microns were obtained, with the optimization process parameters.
• The optimal parameters Laser power has maximum influence, layer thickness medium and temperature minimum influence.
• Confirmation model results roundness, approx to 30 microns.
• Experimental value on roundness with optimal process parameter is about 29 microns.
• S/N ratio value on roundness is 52 microns.
• The results after comparison, there are variation 25 microns from mathematical and experimental values.
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